








YEAR ENDING MARCH 1, 1870.
FRANKLIN
:




REPORT OF ALFRED DAVIS,
Treasurer from February 20, 1869, to March 10, 1869.
Whole amount in Treasurer's hand, Feb. 20th, 1869, $1,336 23
Which is accounted for as follows :
1869, Feb. 26. Paid Eliphalet Shaw, for breaking roads,
and damage done wagon, 7 25
Henry Bosworth, auditing Selectmen's
Accounts, 2 00
March 13, Alfred Davis, two car fares to Concord
and back to get Town Reports print-
ed, proof sheet of the same, and Ex-
press bill on Reports, 4 95
6, John Proctor, for bridge plank, deliv-
ered in 1868, 29 70
Hiram F. French, for services as Super-
intending School Com. in 1868 & '69 34 40
8, Samuel Morrill, for bridge-plank and
Surveying new road, 21 48
Ziba Severence, for breaking roads in
March 1868, 3 30
T. K. Sweatt for breaking roads in Feb.
and March, 1869, 9 22
Samuel Morrill, error in Morrill, Proc-
• tor and Flecher's tax, hi 1866, 24 50
9, John M. Shirley, retainer's fees and
services in S. A. Davis' case, pauper, 12 00
Moses T. Brown, damage by dogs, 1868, 5 00
John Graves, services and money paid
out after settlement, 14 70
Nathan Woodbry, 13 50
Alfred Davis, services as Selectman
and Treasurer, from Feb. 20th, 1869,
to March 10th, 1869, 19 25
201 25
Cash to balance, $1,134 98





Whole amount of taxes committed to collector
for 18G9, . $5,622 48
The collector has discharged himself as follows :
Cash paid Town Treasurer, 4,935 81
Abatement of Taxes,. 28 72
$4,964 53
Due from the Collector, 657 95
$5,622 48
1869.
March 12, Received of Alfred DaA'is, Town Treasurer
for 1868, $1,134 98
for box and contents, 91
from Alfred Davis, hired nionev, 280 00
Weare D. Tuttle, on note, ' 375 00
John M. Shirley, for Northern Railroad, 5 00
Town of Danbur}^, for goods furnished '
vSally J. Johnson,
A. S. Greeley, Collector for 1868,
Charles Clark, hired money,
Wm. H. Edmunds, Collector for 1867,
Joseph Osgood on note.
Town of Danbury, for the support of
Sally J. Johnson,
C. Durgin, Collector for 1869,
A. S. Greeley, Collector for 1868,
tax mone}^ ^ 40 00
Aug. 16, C. Durgin, Collectorm 18j69,
tax money, 50 00
Sept. 1, A. S. Greeley, Collector for 1868,
tax mone}', 59 00
8, C. Durgin, tax money, 100 00
10, A. S. Greeley, tax money for 1868, 121 00
Oct. 4, C. Durgin, tax money, 150 00
. A. S. Greelev, tax money for 1868, 45 00
28, C. Durgin, tax money, 500 00
Oct,
Nov.
Dec. 25, Paid Wm. H. Edmunds horse and sleigh
to Wilmot Centre on pauper case, 1 00
Wm. H. Edmunds horse and carriage
to South Weare for Versal Eastman,
35 miles, 4 qO
for moving Versal Eestman from
depot to Samuel Lane's, 50
Wm. H. Edmunds for use of horse
and carriage on the day of the
burrial of Versal Eastman, 1 50
board bill while taking invoice and
making out taxes, q 50
Jan. 8, pens ink and paper, 1 25
12, horse and sleigh to Wilmot, to pay
Hall's note, 1 qq
17
f
car fare to Concord and back, and
expenses to see county com., 2 65
B. W. Sanborn, for blanks, checks,
lists and note book, 2 90
20, horse and sleigh to Franklin
printing office, • 75
21, C. Durgin, for taking affidavits, 50
27, horse and sleigh 10 Danbury ou
pauper case, 1 00
John Proctor, for use of hall for
town meeting iu Nov. 1869, 5 00
B. E. Sweet's, bill, 5 50
John Proctor, for public watering place, 3 00
horse and sleigh to Danbury, on
pauper case, 1 qq
31, horse and sleigh to Wilmot, on
pauper case, 1 qq
a eb. 30, horse and slegh to Franklin, to pay
C. Couch's note and «xpenses, 1 50
7,
,
car fare to Concord and back, to settle
with county com., and expenses, 3 50
pens and paper, 50
Clark Durgin, collector's fees. 74 46
25,. A. S. Greeley, « « n ^q
Urial Rollins, for services as selectman, 40 00^
B. E. Sweete, for services as « 34 25
W. H. Edmunds, for services as • "
treasurer and overseer of poor, 147 75
Feb. 19. Paid John W. Keniston, for services as
town clerk,
John W. Keniston, constable fees^
John W. Keniston, for town officers
and services,
postage,
22, Clark Durgin, for public watering place,
23, John B. Wadleigh, " " "
Wm. H. Edmunds, Collector's fees,
Joseph Philbrick, for taking affidavits,
C. Durgin, in abatements,
A. S. Greeley, in abatements,
Wm. H. Edmunds, " for 1867,
Counterfeit money received of the




March 25, paid Joseph A. Rowe, liighway bill, $11 00
03
July I.). Paid Will. II. H(liiuui;Ls, laboi- on liigliwtiy,
• S. T. Ilortsi'v, Irighway bill,
Aug. li, Tru* Filu'kl, for plank,
"NVm. 11. Kdiiuinds work on bridge,
labor on road 2 days,
Aug. 30, "• 1 1-2 days labor on bridge, 2
Jeremiah Tucker, for labor done on the
Pierce & Brown road,
Bridgemcr, for spikes,
Sept. G, Jacob Rowe, for labor done on Mountain road
and Wcarc Bridge,
Wni. II. Edmunds, labor on bridge,
8, Stephen Hersej^, for labor on Mountain
road and Weare Bridge,
13, Alfred AYeare, for labor on bridge,
22, Henry Colby, for plank,
22, Enos Sleeper, for plank, one bridge
stringer, and labor on road,
Daniel Doavus, labor on Davis bridge,
Stephen Hersey. highway bill,
25, Daniel Downs,- for labor on Davis bridge, 50
28, True Fifield, for work on Fifield bridge,
Oct. 5, Daniel Downs, labor on Davis' bridge,
23, E. Courrier, for bridge stringers,
Bridgeman for spikes,
25, Daniel Downs for labor on bridge and
highway near H. Colby's house,
Joseph Brown, for labor on highwa}',
28, Daniel Da"\is, work on highwaj',
29, B. E. Swette, for labor on road,
Frank Tucker, "
A. S. Ednunids,
30, Jeremiah Tucker, '•
Daniel Downs, in full for building Davis'
bridge,
Sidney Cilley, labor on highwa}',
Samuel Morrill, for plank,
Nov. 1, Alfred Vv'eare, for labor done on Saw-
3'er's Bridge and highwa}'', 55 25
Daniel Downs, for building the Colby
bridge and grading road, 128 30
Daniel Downs, for grading road near
Davis bridge, furnishing hunber,
and railing the same, 10 50
1
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Nov. 1, Paid Daniel DoAviis, for post and railing, used
on Oolb}''s bridge, drawing plank,
planking bridge and grading, 18 10
Daniel Downs, for rubbling and grading
Davis bridge, 19 50
Daniel Downs, for drawing planlc fi-om
S. Morrill's Mill to Philbrick bridge,
planking bridge, and spikes used for
the same, 11 24
2y Henry Kilburn, for building bridge and
grading road near True Fifield's, 100 00
Henry Killjurn, for labor on highway
and lumber,
8, Joseph Philbrick, for labor and plank,
J), Joseph A. Rowe, for labor on road,
13, Wm. H. Edmunds, work on Culvert,
15, Dennis Siillivan, for labor on higlnvay,
Wm. H. Edmunds, work on bridge,
Jeremiah Tucker, for labor on highway
and plank,
25, Joseph B. Emcr}^, for labor on road,
27, Sergent Bennet, for lumber and labor
on highwa}^
Perry Flanders, for labor on highway,
29, George J. Swette, for labor on^'oad,
Enos Sleeper, for 9 day's labor on road, 13 50
30, John Conner, for labor on highway,
Henry Colby, for plank,
Dec. 14, John Hardy, for breaking roads in
1867-8-9, 12 00
18, A. S. Greeley, for labor on road and
Weare Bridge, 11 50
25, Peter Jones, for labor on highway, 2 00
27, Jonathan Cilley, for labor done on
White bridge, 5 50
29, Carlton White, for labor done on Haine's
bridge, lumber, and railing the Turn-
pike bridge, 10 GO
Jan. 4. C. Gooken, for plank, 4 66
5', Ziba Severence, highway bill, 15 21
Benjamin Merrill's higliwa}^ bill, 13 66
28, H. P. Smith, " 13 50
Simeon Durgen, for damage sustained
by the discontinuance of Twist Hill
road, so called, 20 00
8
11
18, Alfred Weave, highway hill, 5 00
26, Uriel Rollins, highway bill, , 7 00
Feb. 17, C. II. Hilton, " " 1 25
22, Enos Sleeper, for breaking roads in 1869, 8 GO
E. Shaw, for breaking new road, 5 00
Wm. Dyer's bill for plank, 6 75
Joseph Philbrick, for plank, 24 98
$1,299 91
1869. ToAvn Paupers.
Feb. 22, Paid Mrs. Hannah West, for support of
J. W. West, from Feb. 8, 1869,
.
to March 1, 1870, $125 50
May 26, Thomas R. Colby for support of
Sally J. Johnson in 1868 and 9, 25 00
June 14, Thomas R. Colby, for support of
Sally J. Johnson in full, 7 33
Oct. 15, James Eastman, of Weare for moving
his brother from his house to depot
and car fare to East Andover, 5 00
Dec. 25, Samuel M. Lane, for support of
Versal Eastman 5 months, and
expenses attending his death, 25 00
Jan. ' 1,. Gookin & Dunlap, for goods
furnished Gilbert Brown, pauper, 3 31
17, A. J. Edmunds, for one pair of pants
for John W. West, 6 00
18, C. Durgin, for cothn for V. Eastman, 7 00
Feb. 3, C. W. Cole, one robe and collar for
Versal Eastman, 3 92
H. A. Weymouth, doctoring V.Kastman, 2 25
" Mrs.Cutting, 1 00
$211 31
1869. County Paupers.
Feb. 3, Paid C. W. Cole, bal. on shoes for J.D Swette, 75
for medecine for Frank Keniston, 75
May 29, Timothy K. Swette, for support of
J. D. Swette, 7 weeks 8 75
Feb. 1, Ruth Gordon, for support of Judith
Adams from Feb. 1, 1869, to Oct-
14, 1869, in full, 33 71
12
Nov. 27. Paid John Emeiy, for his support from
Feb. 1, to Sept. 16,
Dec. 11, A. W. Bridgeman, for 3 yds. flannel,
1 spool of cotton, for J. Bartlett,


















J. D. Philbrick, for 1 cord of wood,
for J. Bartlett,
Wm. II. Edmunds, for one suit of
clothes, one pair of boots, and cash
furnished W. V. Adams, trans, pauper,
C. G. Pevare & Co., for goods furnished
J. Bartlett, Frank Iveniston, and
Davis family,
Elias Davis for mending boots for
J. Bartlett,
car fare for W. V. Adams, from
Potter Place to West Lebanon, on
his way home,
Otis Conner, for one cord of wood
for J. Bartlett,
C Durgin, coffin for Judith Adams, ,
M. Sanborn, for diging grave,
H. A. Weymouih, for doctoring
Judith Adams,
H. A. Weymouth, for doctoring J.Emery,
" " W.V.Adaras,
transient pauper,
Daniel Downs, for. board and taking










Paid Geo. Sleeper, for use of hall in 18G8,
Wm. Butterfield for printing
town reports for 18G8,
Alfred Davis on note in full,
U ii
R. Dearborn, on note running to
John Giavep,
O. B. Davis, for damage occasioned
• by bad roads in 18G8,






April 21, Paid John M. Shirlo}', on Plymouth case,
Ichabod Kobie, 135 01
20, Clurk Durjjin, i'ov services as coram, on
Soldier's claim and board, in 18G7, G 00
W. 11. Edmunds for services on the
same matter, at the same time, 3 50
George 1. Greeley, on note, ' 50 00
Geo. Sleeper, for goods furnished
Sally J. Johnson, 4 23
George J. Swette, on note, 100 00
in full, 63 00
Daniel Downs, for damage done his
lambs by dog in 18G8, 4 00
Geo. Sawyer, school money, due
for 18G8, in full, 13 G9
Jeremiah Tucker, school money
due for 18G8, destrict No. 1,» 23 81
C. White, for damage done his
sheep in 1868, by dogs, 5 00
Mrs. E. II. Davis, endorsed on note, 10 00
Abby Stone, " " 50 00
E. G. Chase, note in full, 134 90
W. Howard, 1 years int. on note, 21 00
Geo I. Greeley, note in full, 374 33
Simeon P. Hall's note in full, 225 56
Chas. Couch, the Daniel Piper note, GG8 47
8, Nancy Muxon, note in full, 40 85
16, James Flanders, on Phelps note, 50 00
May
14
1869. Account of Dog Tax. ^^^ ^^
Collected tax on Dogs,
• •
, •
Paid damage done by dogs in 186.9.




rendered in Plymouth case, and advise
m one other matter^^^
^^
given in 1869.
State and County Tax.
S897 70





Whole amount of -ney received by the
Selectmen for the
^^
year ending March 1st, 187U,
"*
'
Which is accounted for as follows :
Paid current expenses, ^^^ ^^






old debts, , 58 71
lawyers' fees,
^ ^^
State tax, '^^^ ^q
county tax, „„
cash in the treasury,
^ _J^» ^io,546 14
1810 Debts tluc the
Town-
Due from Marston, Osgood & Tuttle,
March 1, 1870, ^1,5^1
^^
C. Durgin, collector, 90 74




For interest, g3 qO
From John Fellow's estate, 151 14
Hiram F. French, aid agent, ^^^ gg
Cash in the Treasury, .
$3,514 45
Debts against the town in notes,
including interest, up to the ^^^ ^^
istdayof March, 1870, . %',514 45
Amount due the town, <8:i7 77^23
Leaving a balance against the town,
March 1st, 18.0.
J^'^l^J^
The Town is now owing, over and above
its actual availabilities,
nearly Eighteen Thousand and
^^J^y^^jJ^- ^^.^^^^
. ,,,,„..
B. E. SWETTE, > f
WM. H. EDMUNDS, ) Andover.
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Having examined the fbregoinj; accounts of tlie Treasurer of the
Town of Andover, I find them well vouched and correctly cast.
WM. B. EMERY, Auditor.
Andover, March 1st, 1870.
An Act relating to keeping the Financial Accounts of Towns, section 2(1,
reads as follows
:
" Town Treasurers shall keep a Book wherein they shall enter all
town notes, with the date, amount, endorsement, time of payment, and
name of payee."
A Book has been furnished, and the town notes have been entered
upon its pases, agreeably to the rc(][uisition of the above act.
URIAL ROLLINS, ) Selectmen
B E. SWETTE, }- of
WM. H. EDMUNDS,) Andover,




FOR THE YEAR 18G9-70.
When entering upon the duties of tliis office, I was full}- ap
prehensive of the nature of the task before me. I knew, full well, my duty
was that of criticism, dir^tion and care. Full well I knew the fallibility of
humanity, even when its highest solicitude is that "of the most important
character, and its most anxious desire is that of wisdom, ability and recti-
tude in the discharge of the various duties pointed out by law, or left dis-
cretionary with the officer. Full well I knew the many minds, looking
from the different standpoints, would perceive things in as many difTerent
ways, and possess as many different views ; which would render the du-
ties of the office more difficult to perform to the entire satisfaction of all
parties interested. I have nevertheless passed safely through the ordeal,
having had but one solitary thrust, and this proved to be a snare to the
assailant, of his own settling, in which, he himself was most admirably
caught. My highest aim has been, faithfulness in the impartial discharge
of my official duties according to law, and my best judgment ; therefore,
whatever of error may seem to follow in my course, I trust will not be
ascribed to any design on my part.
The whole amount of money appropriated for school purposes, is
S1239 87. No appropriation was made by the town above what the law
required. The number of scholars in April, as reported by the Select-
•men, was 3.58. The whole number of diflferent scholars who attended
schools not less than two weeks, was 332. The number of schools in oper-
ation during the year, was 13. No. 13, had but one term. No. 10, three
terms. All others two terms each. No school in No. 14. The money
in No. 15, was by order paid into No. 12. I have visited each term of
the school twice, with the excopt^on of one visit missed in No. o, and one
in No. 6 ; not having been informed of their close in season to make a
final visit, making in all fifty visits, and having traveled nearly 450
miles.
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iTom the 5pcc>al examination of the various schools in town, and mynb.ervat.ons dur.ng those examinations. I am of the opinion that all ofhem generally, are u. a prosperous condition. No disturbances amon.he scholars to mterrupt the general harmon:^-. No parent, with only o eexcepfon, has ever entere.l complaints to L taken notice of officUyTeae^^.3 were well qualified, industrious, faithful, and with one or" woexceptions, gave good satisfaction. The scholars are chiefly small yetgenerally stad.ous, obedient, and respe.tCul. Good order Lsuuallyueen mamtamed in the school-roo-n, to and from recitations, in goin" o^andcommg „,, and about the school-house. Most of the teachers^have
7n:mt"-^'" V^'"^" -^r
'-'-'''''' '' ^^" ^^ '-»- mattersIthof no more importance; such as the pauses, abbreviations, figures ruTesof reading, the sounds of the vowels, &e. Scholars have bee°n examined
2r::z::s^^r'''''
" ''- '''-'^-
^! --- - -^ -'
The law requires a candidate for school teaching, fo be of ^ood moralcharacter, a temper ami disposition suitable to be-a^ instructor ofZh
the rudiments of geography and history, and in other branches usuallvaught in common schools; and also, their capacity for the gornment
cat oV'" r'/"'
'"' ""'''^^^ '^""^ competent, shall ha^. a oe" fi
Phi on?
^'' '''''' °^ ^'^^^-' ^"^y^-^^SJ, book-keepi !,
,
p los phy, surveying, geometry, and natural history, il refen-ed to thejndgment and discretion of the Superintendent. / ave noUhou^ht'pi-oper to prescribe these higher studies in a single instance >et me
Ihelft wou d'h '"""''
"'' ^^"''"' ^°^ '"^^'^ -'g'^* be instances
Jhen ,t l be proper to prohibit them. Whenever a teacher makes
ZlaToJ:::
"^''"^^.' '' '^ ^^^ '^^^ «^ ^^^ superintendent trpt:!ceed at once to inquire into the qualifications of the applicant and if
th Sfdent'.! r
"'* "' "'^' ""''' '^^° ^^^ 'S^'^^'-' between
of a!; othe^^^^^^^^^^^^
'''' "^' '' *be District, or the agreementt ny er parties; such an agreement, whatever it may be has no
mTnt'ld r'T 1'f' ''"-'''''^ "^^" ''^ -^' - "Ton the 4!
and he dictTe r/ ''' Superintendent; for he is bound by the l^.t eta s of his own judgment, and no act or agreement of par-
for^o thltl ' N
""'r "'^'^^' ^'™=^^^ '' -«''-^« ^be bindl.orce of at aw. No teachers should actually be employed unless thej
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can honestly bear the epithets, good, better, and best. The best are
absolutely necessary in some schools, and cannot well be dispensed with.
The good and better will answer as well in other schools, where scholars
are not so far advanced and more inclined to obedience, when the school
can be materially lengthened by a diminution of wages. But the teacher
who is justly entitled to the epithet poor, never should enter a school-
house, as teacher; the money paid such had better be given to the poor
and needy. The scholars under such a teacher, would be likely to form
habits of idleness, disobedience, inactivity, disrespect, and would be filled
to overflowing with errors derived from wrong instruction in the various
branches of study, to which they have given their attention. When
habits have been once formed, and these errors once fixed in the mind,
it might at least require long years of anxiety and mental toil, to fully
correct the former or ei'ase the latter, if indeed they ever can be at all.
No teacher, however competent, should be left alone to manage and
control his school, but should have the co-operation and cordial assist-
ance, of every parent and every'guardian in the District, not indeed by
interfering with the rules of the school-room, or intermeddling with its
regulations, discipline, order, or system of government, for that should
be left exclusively with the Teacher and Superintendent ; but by enjoin-
ing upon the child, while at home aud under their charge, strict obedience
and respect to their teacher, faithfulness, diligence, and attention to their
studies, and the ready observance of all rules and regulations of the
school-room.'^ If all parents should see that their children observed all
these particulars, much of the trouble which often arises in school would
be avoided, the scholai-s more advanced, and the school generally of a
higher tone and order, their parents better satisfied, the scholars more
pleased, and more respected by all good citizens.
It would seem superfluous to even insinuate the subject of School-
Houses ; as it is supposed that all who have children to send to school,
know something about the condition of the school-house of their District.
You know when, and what repairs, if any, need to be made. There are
not many school-houses in town but what can be improved, or need some
repairs, for the comfort and convenience of both scholars and teachers.
Where slight repairs only are to be made, the Prudeutial Committee
should look to it before the commenceuiient of each term of school, more
especially the Fall and Winter Term. I noticed in one or more instances,
where, late in the Fall, the school-room was freely ventilated, and flie
scholars profusely treated to a cold air bath through no less than five aper-
tures in the window pane, the fire scanty for scarcity of wood, the scholars
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shivering under tlicir cloaks ami shawls, aod mj'self uncomfortably cold
wrapt in my overcoat, and where some of the scliolars were absent on
account of sickness ; whether these instances of ill-health were caused
by the cold school-house or not, I do not know.
KEARSARGE, No. 1.
Miss Abbie F. Kingston, teacher both terms. This teacher has taught
in the District four terms in succession. During the first term only six
scholars were in attendance, and fifteen during the last term. This
teacher is patient, quiet, and faithful, her scholars well trained, orderly
and respectful, and passed an examination, showing the faithfulness of
the teacher, the obedience and diligence of the scholar. Register correct,
tardiness 13, dismissals 1.
CILLEYVILLE, No. 2.
This school during the first term, was taught by Sarah E. Babbitt. She
is a good scholar and fine teacher, order very good, scholars attentive,
industrious, and showed due respect, both to the teacher and superin-
tendent, made good advancement in their studies, but apparently from
diffidence, were not quite so ready and prompt in review as I should liked
to have had them ; but on the whole passed a very respectful examination.
The second term was under the charge of Annie A. Gilman. This
teacher has had upwards of four years experience in teaching, and the
result of her services in this school shows, that she has profited much
thereby. The zeal and interes{*manifested, the incessant labor endured,
the thorough drill of the scholar, his promptness, accuracy, good order,
diligence and proficiency, all with one accord, proclaim the highest com-
mendation, both for the teacher and scholar. Under such instruptor-
this school, with a proper effort of scholar and parent, will soon become
second in town.
First term, tardiness 56, dismissals 3. Second term, tardiness 77, dis-
missals 15.
WEST ANDOVER, No. 3,
Marcia A. Edwards assumed the charge of this school during the Sums
mer Term. This teacher bids fair for a good instructress. She has had
an experience of thirteen months in the school-room. 1 found the schol-
ars well classed, well disposed, and preserving most respectful order.
They made very good improvement in all branches attended to, and
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were ready and correct in recitation, wliich of Itself unnrrinjily indicate
good order, obedience, diligence, and f'aithfulneps.
The second term of this school was taught by Ednah S. Buswell. She
possesses fine qualities for an accomplished and highly successful teacher,
being affable and affectionate towards the scholar, she will rarely fail of
winning their respect and obedience, and thus easily govern and secure
the attention, obedience and devotion of the most obstinate and way-
ward scholar. The closing examination was highly satisfactory, giv-
ing evidence of faithfulness in the teacher, attention and diligence in the
scholar. Ten were tardy and nine only were dismissed during the term
of twelve weeks, which I consider to be a credit to the scholar, the teacher
and parents.
MOOSEUM, No. 4.
Miss Ellen E. Keniston taught both terras of this school. She is a
lively, active teacher, has spared no pains in the duties of the scliool-
room, to enforce order and obedience, thoroughness and punctuality.
There seemed to be a kind and friendly feeling existing between teacher
and scholar, an affection which is more particularly characterized by the
fondness of the parent tQjjards her doting child. Such love manifested
by a teacher towards their scholars is soon reciprocated by them, and
stubborn, obstinate, and pugilistic propensities, are at once absorbed,
and mildly glides into an emotion of kindness, obedience and faithful-
ness. When this is the condition between teacher and scholar, the battle
is already won. So it was in this school. Teacher in her remarks says,
three scholars, viz : Henry Chase, GilbA-t Baker and M. Medora Melen-
dy, have not been absent during the first term of school. During the
second term, Nellie Morgan, Freddie S. Davis and Ida Keysor, have
not.been absent. Only one parent has visited the school during the
first term. Parents should manifest a little more interest in the welfare
of their children. 192 tardinesses, 49 dismissals.
BEECH HILL, No. 5.
Both terms, up to within three weeks of the close of the last term, was
taught by Miss Sarah A. Pettengill. The remaining three weeks to its
close was finished by Mariah H. Haley. The last term was Miss Petten-
gill's third, term at teaching in this^district. 1 visited the first school only
at its commencement, was not informed in seii?on to make a final visit at
its close. It continued only four vveeks, closing sooner than was at 6rj;t
intended for the reason of the general prevalence of the hooping-coug.'j
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among the scliolars. At my flr^t visit I foiiiid tliis school somewhat con-
iisfil, some scliolars having an unpleasant habit when roadinq of" calling
their words twice, and sometimes, three times over, before advancing to
the next word. The teacher was endeavoring to break u\) these and
other bad habits, and to secure order and discipline among the scholars.
How well she succeeded I can only tell by the result of my first visit of
the second term. At this visit I found these habits in a good me'asurc
extinguished, order much better than at first, and bi.l fair for a prosper-
ous school. Miss Pettingill was unfortunate in not being able to finish the
second term of this school, on account of sickness in her father's family
At my final visit, I found the school in possession of Miss Haley, order
good, progress quite fair. The teacher says in her remarks : The school
has been pleasant, progress good, considering the shortness of time, scar-
city of text books, and the cold house. Idleness is one great fault of the
school. I tried to awaken interest in study, and pride In perfect lessons,
and succeeded to some extent. Miss Pettengill in her remarks, says : I
think the scholars in this district have made commendable improvement
in their studies, though rough in their manners, yet they are kind-heart-
ed, and I regret that sickness prevented me from closing the term. Tar-
dinesses 184, dismissals 43.
TURNPIKE, No. 6.
Sarah A. Pettengill had the charge of this school during the first term.
Not having notice of Its close In season, 1 only made one visit at its com-
mencement. The scholars were well classed and seemingly well disposed'
and generally fair order, though one or two scholars had a little too
much whispering and laughing. I could see no reason why a good term
of school could not bo had, a teacher well qualified, gentle and kind, and
who In directing the plastic mind of the tyro, through the perplexities of
science, refers him to the rule and principles, and bids him seek his way
onward, by the proper exercise of his own powers of mind, strengthened
by the light and illuminations incidentally given. Having heard no com-
plaints, I conclude all Is satisfactory. The report says: " I feel It a duty
to make a few remarks on the punctual attendance of the scholars In this
district, In hopes It may exert a salutary Influence on delinquents. Seven
of the number are registered perfect, not only in attendance but in their
lessons. There has been a commendable zeal manifested by the Inhabi-
tants to encoura^ their children in their studies, which is the secret of
success in all schools."
The second term was under the charge of Abbie F. Keniston, the same
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teacher who tau^hl in District Nc. 1. Order good, scholars respectful
and studious, and made a comnaendable improvement. Sixty-nine tar-
dinesses, 7 dismissals.
TAUNTON HILL, No. 7.
i
Miss Vina Dicky kept both terms of this school. This is the most ad-
vanc'ed school in town. It has a superior set of scholars. Here you find
talent, and talent improved. Here you find diligence and its concomi-
itant, advancement. Here courtesy greet you upon the right hand and
upon the left, and here the pleasing countenance and sparkling eye beam
with intelligence, giving unerring indications of future greatness and
renown.
Miss Dickey is a model teacher, a fine and accomplished scholar, ex-
cellent governess. . Every thing in the school-room is clock-work and
order, and quietude reigns triumphantly, principles thoroughly taught
and well understood by the scholar. Whoever secures the services of
this teacher may rest assured that all scholars entrusted to her care, will
receive at her hands, faithful instruction, not only in the principles of
the science of the text books, but in all that ennobles, embellishes, and
elevates the human mind.
Report says: "I would simply say, there are many intelligentscholars
in District No. 7. I have enjoyed my stay there very much, and shall
ever remember my scholars with feelings of love. I realize that I have
accomplished but very little to what should be done. One serious disad-
vantage to the improvement of the school is, there are too many classes,
which in a measure can be remedied, though not wholly, for there is a
diflference in the capacity of the scholars, though there is a similarity in
their age." Eighty tardinesses, 20 dismissals.
BOSTON HILL, No. 8.
Both terms of this school were under the instruction of Mattie E. Buz-
zell. She possesses most of the traits necessary for a good and successful
teacher; industrious, energetic, full of zeal, ambitious, alive and wide
awake, possessing these traits, she will surely not fail to impress them on
her pupils, and the result will ever be, as it was in this school, good im-
provement, correct and perfect recitation, prompt, active, and obedient
scholars.
The second term fully sustained its former comnftndations and good
repute in all that relates to order, progress, activity, thoroughness, prompt-
ness, and accuracy. But, as it i-egards obedience, all were so, with the
9.}\
nxception of two boys, wlio poreiiiptorily loft tlie scliool against the ex.
press command of the tcaclior, and this on examination day, and while I
was present. Such indiflercncc and disobedience is not often to be met
with at school, and should not for a moment be tolerated by the parent,
nor acquiesced in by the teacher, but should receive prompt correction
by parent and teacher; which I am well persuaded would have been
freely measured out to them, had they come to school the next day. i
The tea(;her says: " One great fault in the district, is the lack of in-
terest among the parents generally, in regard to the school. And allho'
they are not or need not be wearied with many weeks schooling, yet they
fail to improve the few weeks they have. Keeping out their children for
very trifling reasons, and often without any. The school can never bo
what it might, did it not labor urfder this disadvantage; wliich we fear is
too deeply rooted to be easily removed." She says of the first term,
"They have lacked the interest which the presence of their parents in
the school-room gives them. Until their parents show more interest in
the education of their children, they cannot be expected to do much for
themselves, consequently the teacher's duties are doubled and less pro-
gress made."
Thirty-three tardinesses during the first term, and 66 the second ; four
dismissals first term, and 22 second term.
FLAGHOLE, No. 9.
Lucy J. Fmery had the charge of this school both terms. This teacher
has fully sustained her former reputation as a teacher in this town. This
school was small the first term, numbering only nine scholars, who were
well trained, orderly, and respectful, prompt and ready in their recita-
tions, and made much fine progress in their studies.
At the examination ot the second term, I found the former reputation
of the first term well sustained in this; they passed a review highly com-
mendable both to scholar and teacher. Teacher says : " I have labored
in this school under some disadvantage owing to the backwardness of its
scholars. The examination at the close does not show like forward schools,
where there are many advanced scholars. Some of my scholars
were of foreign birth, and two years ago did not know their letters. But
all seemed well disposed." First term no tardinesses and no dismissals.
Second term, tardinesses 16, and dismissals 10.
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PORTSMOUTH, No. 10.
The first term of this school was under the charge of Nelhe M. Spaul-
ding. At my first visit some signs of disorder appeared among some of
the scholars, but seemed to be in a measure abating. Scholars judiciously
classed, and teacher manifested a disposition to do her best. At my final
visit, at the close of the term, I found many of the scholars absent for
some reason good or bad. So I am not able to give the progress gener-
ally of the school, but those who were present bore a very good examin-
ation, order good, scholars quiet, obedient, and attentive to their studies.
Register says, '• I have endeavored to do my whole duty towards the
school, and have been amply rewarded in seeing the improvement which
has been made. Frank E. Durgin, six years old, and Bertie Wadleigh,
seven, have not missed in spelling this tei'm. Tardinesses 167, dismissals
none.
Mrs. Helen G. Durgin was the teacher second terra. This teacher
exceeded my expectations in the management of this school in many
respects. Order prevailed in every department. The uneasy, restless
habit of the small scholars, in a measure restrained, diligence, respect,
and obedience seemed to be the earnest intention of all. The closing
examination proved quite satisfactory, evincing decision of character,
precision of method, and unyielding determination to accomplish all
purposes for which our Common Schools were instituted. Teacher re-
ports, " The habit (it must be) of tardiness, appears to have been long
practiced, which is quite a hindrance to perfect order, but by proper
management might in time be broken up. Good reasons for so doing
are usually assigned when inquiry has been made regarding this habit.
Otherwise than this, one could not wish for a more pleasant school. Ev-
ery command has been obeyed, and a ready willingness on the part of
the pupil to please their teacher, has been manifested. It has been my
most earnest desire to see improvement here, and for this reason I have
spared no pains. Every efTort of mine has been used to render it a
.profitable term. Tardinesses 281, dismissals 33.
The tbird term was under the instruction of Martha J. Foster. This
teacher is young and inexperienced in teaching, having had only seven
"Wrecks trial previous to this, and having attended one session, of the
Teacher's Institute. She, however, succeeded admirably considering
the Qfiiny points of disadvantages. A large number of small scholars,
restless and uneasy, possessing the long cherished habit of tardiness,
which has become a stereotyped complaint and grievance to prior and
successive teachers, not only of every term of this season, but in year*
past. I confidently afiinn, that no teacher, however well qualified and
skilled in the art of school-teaching, can efTectually ciadicate this faulty
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without the earnest co-operation of their parknts, who have far more
interest in this matter, and can with more ease contribute to its final ex-
tinction, than all the teachers and superintendents combined. Parents
should look to these little faults of their children, and sustain their
teacher in all just and laudable efforts to make your schools as profitable
and interesting as possible. The scholars are not, by any means, to bo
classed among the inferior, but have good fair talents, powers of mind
susceptible of high intellectual and moral instruction. The exciting
scenes ot the place, induce, more or less, the habit of loitering about the
stores and depot, in school-hours, which unavoidably renders the scholar
tardy and deficient in his lessons, which has a vital bearing on the whole
character of the school.
^
Progress quite fair. Generally prompt and ready in recitations. Or-
der very good throughout the exercises in examination, but before the
school closed, and while the spectators were still present, and the teacher
was conversing with me in reference to the Register, a confusion arose
among the scholars, takmg the form of excessive coughing. It became
80 annoying that I was constrained to remonstrate with them, telling
them of the impropriety of such conduct, more especially in the pres-
ence of the spectators, teacher and myself, when they held up for a
short time ; then commenced again with more confusion than at first. I v
again suggested to them that such conduct was not only improper, but
was highly disrespectful, not only to the teacher, but to all spectators
present, and that if they did not desist at once, I should notice them ia
my report, and also report them to their parents. They at once assum-
ed the attitude of order. Among all the schools throughout the town,
I have never before this, beheld such scenes of disrespect; all others
have uniformly been highly reepeclful and courteous.
Tardinesses 170, dismissals 42.
TUCKER MOUNTAIN, No. 11.
Marcia A. Currier kept both terms of this school. This was her first
experience in the school-room, and the success with which she met in
this her first trial, is a sufficient guaranty of ability, decision, faithfulness,
precision and devotion t^ the interests of the scholar. A bad habit of
loud studying, which I noticed at my first visit, was entirely broken up,
so that on my last visit not a vestige of it appeared. Good order and
attention prevailed everywhere in the school-room, respect and obedi-
ence, correct and ready recit^-tion, characterized the closing examina-
tion. First term, tardinesses 1, dismissals none. Second term, dismis-
sals none, tardinesses three.
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BACKROAD, No. 12.
Both terms of this school were kept by Clara E. Atwood. The first
term of this school was beset by one of the district, who by incessant
fault-finding, grumbling and false charges made against the teacher,
kept it in a state of fermentation and tempest during most of the term,
so that most of the benefit of the school was lost to the district and
scholars. Had these charges been true or false, and brought before me
in a proper form, I should have been legally bound to have taken notice
of them ; but as this was not the case, as to the form, I passed them by
unnoticed. The falsity of the charges was fully established by the pre-
vious certificates of qualification from John M. Shirley and E. G. Em-
ery, as well as from myself, all of which she holds in her possession. Al-
though the charges preferred were those of incompetency in all the
sciences, which the law requires every teacher to understand
;
yet when
asked if he wanted me to turn the teacher out ? His answer was, " No !"
He thus refused the only remedy the law provides for incompetency in
a teacher, viz : dismissal from school. Now, 1 ask, under this state of
the affair, what could this whimpering man of crotchets wish for or hope
for ? What could have been his motives for this disturbance, this cry of
grievances and loss of rights, this uncourteous attack upon the teacher,
the unheard of assault upon me in my own house, the charge of breach
of contract against the Prudential Committee, and nearly all the rest of
the District, if, at the same time, he would turn his back upon the only
remedy, and say I won't have it ? But this was not his first unfortunate
experience with school teachers, for he the very past year, as I have
been informed by one of the Superintendents, made application to both
Supe^ntendeuts of that year, to oust the teacher from school, a teacher
of his own choice and selection, he being Prudential Committee, and
what is more surprising, be preferring the same charges against that
teacher as against this, viz : incompetency to teach his boy.
His attempt to crush the teacher, to annoy the Prudential Committee,
and bring reproach on the character of the school, was not his only
fault. After finding himself foiled in this shameful, ungrateful and cow-
ardly attempt, he then turned his batteries upon me. Whereupon, he
having orders from head quarters to retreat, promptly obeyed, passing
across my door yard in double-quick time ! This hasty retreat haying
roused liis ire, he forthwith proceeded, as report goes, to proclaim my
incompetenijy and inability as a Superintendent, to work out certain
sums in book-keeping, &c. The next that I heard of him, he was hold-
ing theatrical entertainments, popipous declamations, and shameful
scenes of mimicry and burlesque, in various parts of the town, purport-
ing to personify myself in manners and language, with the evident in-
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tention of crushing me, and destroying my influence In town. Now, to
all of this slang and slander, I will only add, that every material accu-
sation ia a sheer fabrication of his ! And he well knew it to be such when
he uttered it ! ! As to the sums in book-keeping, it was not my business
to work them, and not having an 'invitation, I never made the attempt.
As to the profane phrase which he reports me to have used, I can
prove by credible witnesses, that the phrase he attributes to me, hk
HIMSELF USED, and not myself. Such a disgraceful attempt to usurp
the authority of the Superintendent, or to dictate him in matters which
the law makes discretionary with him, such meddling and wholesale dis-
turbance, m the otherwise peaceful and harmonious' state of the schools,
such unwarrantable and unjust attacks upon the teacher, and such mis-
representations, false and slanderous reports spread broad-cast through-
out the town and its vicinity, concerning this school, teacher and super-
intendent, should not only meet with a prompt rebuke, be frowned
down, and its perpetrator branded with infamy by all peaceful and good
citizens of the town, but he should be held amenable to the law, for the
offence of slander, breaking the peace, and trespass upon the rights of
the District.
The second term had no disturbances afler the first day. The same
person who disturbed the'first term, commenced on the first day of the
second, to renew his old disturbances, but he was summarily baffled in
his career and withdrew, took his scholars from school, and the remainder
of the term was peace and harmony throughout. Order g«od, progress
highly commendable, especially in reading, scholars respectful and quiet.
The teacher manifested much desire for the interest and welfare of the
scholars, and did her best to secure the end and object for which our
Common Schools were instituted, and is highly commended by all the
District, save OXE individual, as a successful and efficient teacher.
First term, tardinesses 13, dismissals 2. Second term, tardinesses 8,
dismissals 5.
EMERY ROAD, No. 13.
Ouly one term in this District, which was under the instruction of
Jennie E. Colby. This is the smallest school in town, numbering only
six scholars. I found this school under good discipline, scholars well
disposed, prompt and ready in recitation, progress g0(^ '^phrdinesses
16. Dismissals 4.
No. 14. Not organized and no school. No. 15. Money by order
was paid mto District No. 12. The scholars of No. 15, having attended
school here.
SILAS M. ELLIS,
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